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This paper builds a general test of contagion in financial markets based on bivariate correlation
analysis – a test that can be interpreted as an extension of the normal correlation theorem.  Contagion is
defined as a structural break in the data generating process of rates of return.  Using a factor model of
returns as theoretical framework, we nest leading contributions in the literature as special cases of our test.
We show that, while the literature on correlation analysis of contagion is successful in controlling for a
potential bias induced by changes in the variance of global shocks, current tests are conditional on a specific
yet arbitrary assumption about the variance of country specific shocks.  Our results suggest that, for a
number of pairs of country stock markets, the hypothesis of ‘no contagion’ can be rejected only if the
variance of country specific shocks is set to levels that are not consistent with the evidence.
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4Wkh srvvlelolw| ri vxfk glvfrqwlqxlwlhv duh d frqfhuq iru erwk lqyhvwruv dqg srolf| pdn0
huv1 Li fruuhodwlrq dfurvv dvvhwv lv deqrupdoo| kljk gxulqj ￿qdqfldo fulvhv/ glyhuvl￿fdwlrq ri
lqwhuqdwlrqdo sruwirolrv pd| idlo wr gholyhu h{dfwo| zkhq lwv ehqh￿wv duh qhhghg wkh prvw1 E|
wkh vdph wrnhq/ h{fhvvlyh frpryhphqwv ri dvvhw sulfhv pd| vsuhdg d frxqwu|0vshfl￿f vkrfn wr
rwkhu hfrqrplhv/ hyhq zkhq wkhvh kdyh ehwwhu grphvwlf ixqgdphqwdov1
5D sduwldo olvw ri frqwulexwlrqv wr wklv ghedwh lqfoxgh Edlj dqg Jrogidmq +4<<;,/ Erugr dqg
Pxvklg +5333,/ Exlwhu hw do1 +4<<;,/ Fdoyr +4<<<,/ Fdoyr dqg Phqgr}d +4<<<,/ Fdudpd}}d
hw do1 +5333,/ Fodhvvhqv hw do1 +5333,/Hgzdugv +4<<;,/ Hlfkhqjuhhq hw do1 +4<<;,/ Mhdqqh dqg
Pdvvrq +4<<;,/ Ndplqvn| dqg Uhlqkduw +5333,/ Ndplqvn| dqg Vfkpxnohu +4<<<,/ Nrguhv dqg
Sulwvnhu +4<<<,/ dqg Vfklqdvl dqg Vplwk +4<<<,1
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"#Fig. 1a - Stock market volatility  (daily returns, 3M exp. mov. average)
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1.4Fig. 1b - Stock market volatility  (daily returns, 3M exp. mov. average)
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0.45Fig. 2a - Stock market covariance of weekly returns
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0.60Fig. 2b - Stock market covariance of weekly returns





























































































0.30Fig. 2c - Stock market covariance of weekly returns































































































































0.20Fig. 2d - Stock market covariance of weekly returns
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0.36Fig. 3a - Stock market correlation of weekly returns
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1.00Fig. 3b - Stock market correlation of weekly returns










































































































1.00Fig. 3c - Stock market correlation of weekly returns




















































































































































1.00Fig. 3d - Stock market correlation of weekly returns
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